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On Nov. 8, Haiti's new prime minister, Smarck Michel, was sworn in along with his cabinet, which
will include four new posts. One of the Michel cabinet's most-pressing and difficult tasks will be to
provide security to civilians as US troops begin to withdraw and Haitian and UN forces take over
law enforcement and peacekeeping duties. To bring that about, the government has made several
changes in the leadership of the military and police force. Prime Minister Michel was appointed by
President Jean Bertrand Aristide in late October, and his appointment was ratified by the Haitian
parliament on Nov. 7. Michel's selection was in large part seen as a move by Aristide to reassure
the Haitian business community and the US of the president's commitment to pursue neoliberal
economic policies, foregoing the grassroots programs that were the cornerstone of his presidency
before the 1991 coup.
In addition, the new cabinet represents a broad spectrum of Haitian political and economic interests
and is seen as a demonstration of Aristide's dedication to reconciliation and reconstruction. The
administration will include four new cabinet posts: Public Administration, Culture, Women's
Affairs, and the Tenth District. This last ministry will handle matters related to Haitians, especially
refugees, living abroad.
The cabinet line-up is as follows: Ministries: - Foreign Relations Claudette Werleigh - National
Defense Wilthan Lherisson - Interior Rene Prosper - Finance and Economic Affairs MarieMichele Rey - Justice Ernst Mallebranche - Commerce and Industry Maurice Lafortune - Planning
and Foreign Cooperation Jean-Marie Cherestal - Public Health and Population Jean Moliere Agriculture, Natural Resources and Rural Development Francois Severin - Administration and
Public Functions Anthony Barbier - Public Works, Transportation and Communications Marc-Henri
Rousseau-Francois - Information Henri-Claude Menard - Culture Jean-Claude Bajeaux - Education
Emmanuel Buteau - Social Affairs Enold Joseph - Women's Affairs Marie-Lise Dejean - The Tenth
Department Fritz Casseus Secretariats: - National Defense Patrick Elie - Justice Leon Jeune - Youth
and Sports Evans Lescouflair - Mines Rockfeller Guerre
After being sworn in, Michel cited "democracy, justice, and tolerance" as the goals of the
government. He asked both Haitians and the international community to be patient as the
government works to address the results of decades of poverty and violence and a three-year brutal
military dictatorship. Michel called for moderation in the implementation of new policies, especially
those that might further harm the poor majority. While Michel's program is designed to reinsert
Haiti into the international financial community as quickly as possible, he warned that too rapid
a pace would defeat the ultimate goals of modernizing the country. "We have to take the time to
socially and politically integrate the measures that will bring us to the brink of modernity," said
Michel. Michel hopes to attract financial assistance from abroad with policies that include reduced
tariffs, incentives to increase exports, privatization of state enterprises, and an overhaul of the
government bureaucracy, including major reductions in the number of civil service employees.
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However, the new prime minister's task will not be easy. Devastating poverty and unemployment,
a destroyed economy, and the presence of thousands of paramilitary "attaches" who worked with
the military regime during the past three years all make reconstruction difficult. Indeed, despite
the government's emphasis on reconciliation, much of the opposition can be expected to resist
any cooperation with the Aristide administration. In a conversation with reporters on Nov. 15,
Michel warned of "destabilization" plans by "anti-democratic forces." The prime minister drew a
distinction between "people democratically putting forth legitimate demands and subversive acts of
banditry to prevent change."
Meanwhile, as part of the effort to revamp the security forces, on Nov. 17 Aristide announced
the appointment of Brig. Gen. Bernardin Poisson to replace Maj. Gen. Jean-Claude Duperal as
commander in chief of the military. Poisson was not associated with the 1991 coup, and has been in
charge of the military's firefighting division. Earlier, on Nov. 13, the Haitian military high command
appointed Lt. Col. Pierre Estanislas Neptune to head the Port- au-Prince police force. During the
military regime, the Port- au-Prince police force was headed by Michel Francois, one of the leaders
of the 1991 coup that toppled Aristide. Francois went into exile in the Dominican Republic just prior
to Aristide's return. In another step toward overhauling the security forces, 750 newly trained police
began patrolling the streets of Port- au-Prince, after a crash training course under US and Canadian
direction. The group is part of a 1,500-member temporary force that will carry out police duties until
a permanent force can be trained.
Since the Sept. 19 US invasion, much of the task of maintaining order has fallen to US troops.
However, their number is being reduced from the peak of 21,000 just after the occupation began
to about 6,000 by the end of the year. Those 6,000 may stay on as part of the UN peacekeeping
mission in Haiti. On Nov. 15, UN Secretary General Boutros Boutros Ghali paid a quick visit to
Haiti, in part to determine whether the "secure and stable environment" exists that is a prerequisite
for the transfer of power to the UN forces. During his visit, Boutros Ghali announced that US
Gen. Daniel Schroeder will head the UN peacekeeping mission. The appointment of Schroeder,
who has been deputy commander of the US Army in Europe, must still be confirmed by the US
Congress. However, US Ambassador to the UN Madeleine Albright said Schroeder's appointment
will facilitate a "rapid and successful" transition between the US-led forces that carried out the
invasion and the UN peacekeeping mission.
Although political violence remains a serious problem, it has been drastically reduced with the US
occupation. However, many Haitians have expressed concern that the withdrawal of US forces will
bring a return to the high levels of violence that were commonplace during the military regime.
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